
wrap-up insurance checklist

Listed below are the essential forms of insurance that should be included in the client 
and/or advertising agency wrap-up insurance program and provide protection during 
the making of television commercials.

k  Commercial General Liability
k  Non-owned & Hired Automobile Liability
k  Umbrella Liability
k  Errors and Omissions Liability
k  Film Production Package Policy*
k  Group/Guild Travel Accident

*The film production package policy should include but not be limited to the following 
coverages, depending specific needs for the job:

k  Negative Film & Videotape
k  Faulty Stock, Camera & Processing
k  Advertising Agency Re-shoot Endorsement
k  Talent Cost Endorsement
k  Props, Sets and Wardrobe
k  Extra Expense
k  Off Premises Power Interruption
k  Miscellaneous Equipment
k  Third Party Property Damage
k  Monies & Securities
k  Civil Authority
k  Office Contents
k  Hired Vehicle Physical Damage

Other insurance considerations to be addressed on a job-by-job basis and which should 
be listed in a schedule attached to the wrap-up addendum for you to notify the agency 
or advertiser’s broker about:

k  Cast Insurance for both the talent and director
k  Foreign Commercial General Liability, Foreign Non-owned & Hired Automobile Liability, Foreign Voluntary Worker’s

Compensation & Employer’s Liability
k  Increased coverage for high value jewelry, furs, fine arts, antiques etc.
k  Animal Mortality to cover both the actual loss of the animal and the ensuing production 

delay because of the inability to use the animal
k  Liability and Physical damage when using Watercraft
k  Liability and Physical damage when using Aircraft
k  Railroad Protective
k  Mechanical breakdown coverage for items other than camera, generator, and sound & 

lighting equipment
k  Stunts, Precision driving and Pyrotechnics
k  Political Risk and Confiscation of both the elements equipment and any other property

that the production company is responsible for legally
k  Pollution Liability issues
k  Weather Insurance



Dear ______________________________(agency representative):

Per the information provided to us for ______________________(job name), this job is being shot using “wrap-up” insurance and is 
naming ___________________________( production company) as insured under this policy. It is important that your coverage is 
comprehensive in the manner that production insurance normally is and has all of the customary coverage. Special risks will be
detailed in separate paperwork associated with the job, but prior to proceeding, we must be assured that your coverage is adequate for
our company to work under.

Listed below are the essential forms of insurance that should be included in the client and/or advertising agency wrap-up insurance
program to provide protection during the making of television commercials.

Commercial General Liability
Non-owned & Hired Automobile Liability
Umbrella Liability
Errors and Omissions Liability
Film Production Package Policy*
Group/Guild Travel Accident

*The film production package policy should include but not be limited to the following coverages, depending on specific 
needs for the job:

Negative Film & Videotape
Faulty Stock, Camera & Processing
Advertising Agency Re-shoot Endorsement
Talent Cost Endorsement
Props, Sets and Wardrobe
Extra Expense
Off Premises Power Interruption
Miscellaneous Equipment
Third Party Property Damage
Monies & Securities
Civil Authority
Office Contents
Hired Vehicle Physical Damage

Please sign and return this form along with the production contract.

Sincerely,

_________________________________(your name)

_________________________________(agency representative)



Excerpt from memo sent to AICP members January 12, 2004

To: AICP General Members

From: Matt Miller

Subject: Wrap–up insurance

Recently we have been experiencing a new wave of wrap-up insurance modifications that pose unacceptable exposures to produc-
tion companies. One such example is a policy instituted for IPG agencies omitting Errors and Omissions insurance from their
coverage (provided by both AON and Marsh) and requiring production companies to provide the insurance at their own cost.

When wrap-up insurance was created by Albert G. Ruben (later AON) in 1995, the premise was that the client would be provid-
ing coverage for all parties involved, with at least as broad coverage as production companies had provided historically. AICP
adamantly opposed this system and has always contended that while theoretically this might be a sound idea, in practice many of
the costs, administrative burdens and risks associated with production would prove to be intolerable for advertisers (and agencies).
These shortcomings were realized quickly and an “indemnification rider” was presented by AICP on behalf of its membership. The
negotiation for this rider demonstrated that in the process of administering wrap-up, the production company was being asked to
carry certain responsibilities that under production company-provided insurance the agency and advertiser were fully indemni-
fied for; in other words, while the policy may have been broad, the coverage for production companies was not complete, and
much of the administrative burden was residing with production companies without compensation. Eventually, an indemnifica-
tion rider was created that was not perfect, but was satisfactory to ensure that our members were at least adequately covered. Each
advertiser and agency carrying the program eventually “customized” language and while all of the forms resembled each other there
were variations of production company responsibility and advertiser/agency coverage.

AICP has worked hard to keep up to speed and track the changes in wrap-up insurance policies and associated forms. As these
pieces have become “moving targets” it has become nearly impossible to create analysis of each of these situations. We have there-
fore tried to boil down the essential pieces of these policies and created the attached “checklist” of items that should be included
in the agency or advertiser’s coverage. These items should be clearly outlined in any rider or contract provided to you for a job
covered by wrap-up. We also suggest that you use a form (such as the example attached) to get the agency’s assurance that these
coverages are in place.

Attachments for Contracts book:

Wrap-Up Checklist
Wrap-Up Sample form letter to Agency


